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23 Greenwich Eagle  
Scouts Soar in 2013
Twenty-three Scouts were recently honored at the Greenwich 
Scouting 2013 Eagle Recognition Dinner for having achieved 
Scouting’s highest honor, the rank of Eagle Scout. Each Eagle 
Scout demonstrated leadership of others while performing a 
service project that benefited local organizations, including 
the Boys and Girls Club of Greenwich, the town Parks and 
Recreation Department, Greenwich Land Trust, Adopt-A-
Dog and the Armstrong Court Community Garden. Also 
honored was Charles “Chuck” Standard, who received the 
fifth Malcolm Pray “Friend of Eagles” Award. Eagles of all 
ages were present at the event for the “Gathering of Eagles” 
reception, including Paul Palmer, who this year celebrates his 
75th Anniversary of achieving the rank of Eagle Scout. 

Congratulations to the 2013 class of Greenwich Eagle 
Scouts who led a combined total of 3,371 volunteer hours:  
Dominick Borrico, Alexander Buck, Forest Crossman, Sean 
Dillon, Joseph DiMatteo, Jack Freiheit, Trevor Frey, Matthew 
Hall, James Harnett, Robert James III, David Keller, Maxwell 
Kim, Eric Knorr, Stephen Le Breton, Ryan Olesen, John 
Oswald, James Plewniak, David Roberts, Jacob Russell, 
Anthony Shaw, Henry Stone, Kohtaro Tanaka, and Matthew 
van Rhyn. N
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Hurricane Sandy
Scouts Aid in Rescue
Scouts were out and about before and after Hurricane Sandy,  helping  
out as always! From filling sandbags to volunteering at the Red Cross  
office and even hosting dozens of utility trucks up at Camp Seton…  
Greenwich Scouts were certainly prepared! N

Utility Trucks from all over the country were able to park and campout  
at Seton Scout Reservation while they helped restore power to the  
local communities.

Police Explorers helped replenish and set up emergency 
supplies such as MREs (Meal, Ready-to-Eat)  

and cots at the Greenwich Police Headquarters.

Sandbag preparations for Hurricane Sandy at the local Fire Stations.
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National Jamboree at the Summit Bechtel Reserve
This summer, Greenwich Boy Scouts and volunteers joined 
nearly 40,000 other Scouts, Venturers, volunteers, and staff at 
the 2013 National Scout Jamboree—the first at the expansive 
new Summit Bechtel Family National Scout Reserve in West 
Virginia. The Summit will serve as the permanent home for 
the National Jamboree, a celebration of Scouting held every 
four years. “Go Big. Get Wild” was the theme of the Jamboree 
as Scouts participated in adventures including more than six 
miles of zip line challenge courses, 36 miles of mountain bike 
trails, 13 acres of shooting sports, kayaking, rock climbing, 
bouldering, skateboarding and BMX.

The 27 Greenwich Scouts that shared this once in a lifetime 
experience were led by Greenwich Police Chief and Eagle 
 

Scout Jim Heavey who was the Jamboree Troop Scoutmaster. 
Joining as Assistant Scoutmasters were Bill Gordon, a General 
Contractor from Old Greenwich, and John Howland, President 
of the First Bank of Greenwich. Board member Louisa 
Greene attended the Jamboree Kick-Off while Greenwich 
residents Bob DeLaney, Vince La Padula, Jim Parker and Mike 
Webb volunteered for two weeks at the Jamboree. Bob, the 
Greenwich Council President, and Vince, whose sons are Cub 
Scouts, are both Eagle Scouts and worked with National BSA 
Staff to help provide tours and information to Scouting donors. 
Jim and Mike are also Eagle Scouts and Jim was a Staff 
Photographer while Mike was on the Aquatics Staff as part of 
the Dragon Boat team. N

2013 Eagle Scout Class and Chuck Standard (front center) the 
recipient of the 5th Malcolm Pray “Friend of Eagles” Award.

Words from the Scout Executive
There’s something I love about a campfire. Whether you’re 
sharing stories or sitting quietly and watching the flames 
dance around the logs, it’s always a cathartic experience; 
cleansing the soul and bringing peace to the heart. It’s no 
wonder that campfires are so much a part of Scouting.

For those of us who have been in Scouting for a long time, 
whether as a youth, adult or both, we know what it’s like to 
have a place at the campfire. It’s a place where we belong 
and where we can apply our knowledge, skills and abilities 
to benefit the youth in our community. The feeling you get 
from helping to make a difference in the lives of our youth, 
and knowing that you play an essential role in making our 
town stronger and our nation better is a reward in itself.

 

It is the vision of the 
Greenwich Council that every 
youth who wants to become 
a Scout should have that 
opportunity. But that means 
that this opportunity needs to 
be readily available, and that 
there’s always a seat waiting 
for them at the campfire. As 
we work together with the 
community, let us be purposeful about asking young people 
to join Scouting in the Greenwich Council, making it our 
objective to welcome each child with open arms. N

Kevin P. O’Shea, Council Chief Scout Executive

Kevin P. O’Shea, Council Chief 
Scout Executive

Greenwich Boy Scouts and volunteers traveled to the 2013 National 
Scout Jamboree this summer.

Scouts were recognized by Greenwich Police Chief  
James Heavey for their service during Hurricane Sandy.

Opening Ceremony of the Bechtel 
Summit Reserve at the 2013 National 
Boy Scout Jamboree in West Virginia.



Jack Furst thanks Cub Scout  
Andrew La Padula.

The Silver Wolf Dancers and Ernest Thompson Seton were highlights at the  
Camp Centennial event.

Scouting For Food
An Annual Food Drive  
Benefiting Neighbor to Neighbor
• The 2013 Scouting for Food drive brought in over 125  

crates of food and nearly $400 in cash donations for  
Neighbor to Neighbor.

• Scouts participated by collecting food, sorting donated items 
and manning drop-off locations.

• Food was collected and sorted at the Glenville, Cos Cob and 
Sound Beach Fire Stations, as well as at Christ Church, where 
Neighbor to Neighbor is based.

• The Scouting for Food donations are essential to Neighbor 
to Neighbor in the month of March as they have over 1,000 
Greenwich residents to feed weekly, and there are very few 
large scale food drives at that time of year.

• The 2014 Scouting for Food drive collection day is Saturday, 
March 1st.

Cousins DQ Norrgard and Derik Norrgard sort and box food for the  
annual “Scouting For Food” drive.

Scouts Celebrate 100 Years at “Camp Centennial” Event
Greenwich Scouting supporters came out in their finest camping attire for the once in a lifetime CAMP CENTENNIAL party at the 
Hyatt Regency Greenwich to celebrate 100 years of Scouting in Greenwich. The evening was full of camping themed fare beginning 
with fun drinks in camping mugs and ending with a delicious s’mores tart. Guests enjoyed gathering around the huge faux campfire 
with Ernest Thompson Seton (portrayed by an actor) as the emcee for the evening. Jack Furst, a well-known philanthropist and 
president of the company developing the BSA’s 10,600 acre Summit Bechtel Reserve, spoke about the exciting high adventure 
future of Scouting. World-renowned illusionist Bill Herz ended the evening on a high-note by amazing guests with his magic and 
humor. Guests left the event making sure to sign the 50 foot interactive centennial timeline and visiting the Trail Mix Bar to create a 
custom camping snack. Centennial Co-Chairs were: Beth Auch, Camille Broderick, Louisa Greene & Melissa Norrgard.N

Good Turn For Greenwich
Good Turn for Greenwich was a local call to service to improve our community through the volunteer efforts of Greenwich Scouting in 
collaboration with community and civic organizations and in recognition of the 100th Anniversary of both the Boy Scouts of America 
(2010) and Greenwich Scouting (2012). The final result included 120 documented “Good Turn” service projects, surpassing the goal of 
100!  A total of 2,217 volunteers participated and 11,905 volunteer hours were logged over the course of the two year initiative. N

Bruce Park Playground Clean-Up in partnership  
with the Junior League of Greenwich
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100th Good Turn for Greenwich at the birthplace of Scouting in America!  
Clean-up at the site of Ernest Thompson Seton’s Wyndygoul Estate  
(now known as the Pomerance Property) Cos Cob, CT.

Troop 11 races their sled at the Annual Klondike Derby at Camp Seton. At Neighbor to Neighbor’s first Canstruction event, 
Scouts and volunteers built a globe and Boy Scout 
out of cans of food.

Cub Scouts enjoy the Pinewood Derby Championship at 
Greenwich Police Headquarters.

2013 Summer Camp Staff


